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TYPEWIton School house. * The flntnclal report 
showed $103.68 In hnnd (Without touching 
this year’s levy. The teachers reported 
Oi pupils on the roll. Alexander Mnepher- 
son, for 27 consecutive ryears a trustee, - 
was re-elected. The others are G. W. Hol- 
denby and David M. Anderson.

8.8. No. 10 elected Jonathan Farr. The 
other trustees are J. Rowntree and J. K. 
MeKwen.

8.8. No. 11 Is In a flourishing condition, 
never better, and has $82.23 on hand. Geo. 
Grey was the retiring trustee'and the va- 

was Ailed by the election of W. H. 
The other trustee are C. L. Hicks 

s Wlckson.

A SCENE IN TORONTO.* { '
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Tel. 190?. 4> Adelaid.

LARGEST TTFI.W 
IN CAN

York County.
In North Toronto the candidates for 

Reeve are George Lawson and H. Wadding- 
ton.

The children's Christmas entertainment In 
connection with St Stephen’s, Maple, on 
Wednesday evening, was most successful.

Wishing their friends a ^“ln£tert,inm*nt wa* h#,d et Klng

TVfoi-t-i7 Vm-jc Qnrl a The minutes of the special meeting In 
merry Anus anu a Aufust Rnd the cloglng meeting In Novem-
hannv and nrnsnprnus her of the York County Council have been
nappy ana prosperous prlnted ond dlatributed.
New Year and hooinp The local option contest In Pickering incw I ear, anu doping Townghlp „ exciting great Interest and
for a continuance OI several meetings on the subject have been 
... - , held during the last few days. A vote to

their faVOrS tor the com- repeal the bylaw will be taken on Monday.
. C All the municipal positions In Markham
ingf Year. Village were filled by acclamation. This

-> ° v Is the first time since the Incorporation of
6 6 6 the village In 1873 that anch an event baa

happened, and In celebration thereof all

McCarthy & co., !tiittory whist,ce in the viuege were
Mra. Ellen Chester, the wife of Isaac 

Chester of Scarboro Junction, died yester
day at the family residence on the Dan- 
forth-road, at the age of 75. The deceased, 
who was a native of Scotland, came with 
her family, the Cowans, more than fifty 

and settled at the Range. She 
and five daughters. The 

fnneral will take place at 1.30 to-morrow 
to St. Andrew’s.
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Q. S» —lindsey-avende,
©O able six-roomed detu 
H.L. HI me & Co., 10 Toronto-s11 '

*7 ^i.»5TST-H.VBu,
Co., 15 Toronto street. __________
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1ULLIVAN-STREET, 7 ROOMS, < 
tral. H. L. Hlme & Co., 16 Tors

street.
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T7l STATES MANAGED, RENTS ANJ 
JEj terest collecled, stocks

f P1 BTA1K3 Aunu, nc, .o i
_IJJ terest collecled, stocks bought , \ 
sold, investments made. H. L. Hlme cc 
15 Torouto-street.
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Oi\H RICHMOND-ST. WEST-WAil. 
£\J 4 comfortsbk*, two-storey dweUin 
seven rooms ; bath and conveniences ; hei 
Ing attachments ; good pantry accommoi 
tlon and in first-class condition. Apply 
210.

MERCHANT TAILORS, <

908 QLEEM-8T. EAST (near Sherbourne). :1 mmxr!
■

Iyears ago, 
leaves tivt

riHu o
COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS. ye sons

■>« i\'r offices to Sent.

/OFFICE OR SUITE OF OFFIC 
V f with large vault, flrst-class light , 
all conveniences. H. L. Hlm,e_8*\g0i^i 
ronto-street.

If!£1 TflW
The Residents of North Toronto Jubilant 

Over the Removal ef the Tollgates- 
Netes From little York.

i!Slier wood Lodge, 8 O.E., No. 70.>

*PiSherwood Lodge, 8.O.E., No. 70, held Its 
annual dinner, 70 strong, at the Davlc/llie 
Hotel last evening and never In Its his
tory of elgttt years was the affair so great 
a success. The dining room lookc-l bright 
with Its decorations of Union Jacks sue 
evergreen, worked In with which jinat Ur- 
tlngly was a life-size picture of the Queen.

President I). Robertson was In the enelr, 
and among the prominent gathering noticed 
were D. D. Brother Aldridge, Councillor- 
elect Harper, Anderson, Donohue, Dlgnan, 
W. G. Kills, J. Mltchtner, W. Mnsloa, B. 
Jones, Chief Lawrence H. Ball, W. Bnshell, 
J. 8. Kerrttt, William Moore, H. Emmett, 

ly, W. Burke, Parkbnrst, E. W. 
Beatty, Kuthven, Tredgett, Lea-

* ..-rfe'":
■'V QrtS'V-mi iwM\\Toronto Junction, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—A 

wrecked wagon., broken harness and a few 
cuts about the horse’s legs were the result 
of a runaway of B. J. Duffy’s horse yes
terday afternoon.

The police have been aaked to look out 
fad named Barrie, who has eacaped
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from the Industrial School. Mlmlco.
There will be a grand rally of Dr. Glen- 

donan’s city supporters In the city com
mittee rooms. 43 Confederation Life Bulld- 
ng. on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The W.CVT.U. met at the residence of 

Mr. Saunders last night and organised 
for the winter. . .

The Emerald Beneficial Association, 
Branch 20. Circle No. 3, held a very 
ceasful dance In the Occidental Hall 
evening, when about 75

/
uft HI V.S*’«y V

wu» the first to discover the means of 
exploding nltro-glycerine In a manner 
enabling It to be used for practical pur- 
poses, bequeaths almost his entire for
tune to be converted into an Interna
tional fund for the advancement of 
scientific research. The interest will 
be expended in prizes for competition 

-- open to scientists throughout the world.

s A T 86 YO 
Storage < 

stored ; loans
56“6Si

Yv AW. Delane 
Edwards, 
son.

Capital speeches were made by D. D. Bro 
Aldridge, Messrs. Robertson, Harper, Tills, 
Dlgnan, Moore, and Messrs. Mnston, Jcnes 
Lawrence. Bkerrltt, Shackleton sang rat
tling songs. Candidates for County Council 
Fisher, Willson and Gibson arrived in the 
midst of the proceedings and received tne 
heartiest reception.

-

Ifcs•ItM
SiZ.suc-

thls t ï! 0”K"couples spent the 
>\enlng in terpsichore. The hall was pret- 
tll> draped with bunting and decorated 
with evergreens and flowers! Maxwell’s 
orchestra supplied the music and much of 
the success of the affair was due to the, 
committee, consisting of J. Fahey, J. Far
rell, H. Macdonald and W. Boylan.

Wesson.
Weston. Dec. 31.—(Special.)—John Pear

son, poultry fancier or this village, sent 
four Wyandotts to the Cleveland Poultry 
Show and took four first prizes. His coek- 
erell Is said to be the finest shown 
United States. ^ They have been entered 
for the show at Kingston.

A shooting match for geese and turkeys 
be held at the Eagle House to-morrow 

morning At 10 o’clock.
Mat. Oodlen of Etobicoke was fined $1 

and costs by James Crulckshanks, J.P., on 
Monday for disorderly conduct In the vll- 
uge.
The

Si^ene of a very quiet wedding last night, 
when his daughter Annie was united In 
marriage to Thomas Noble. The nuptials 
were performed by Rev. J. J. Ferguson. 
They will reside on Main-street.

When John Anketell shuffled off this mor
tal coil in the Toronto Jail on Tuesday 
morning, there passed away one of the 
most familiar figures In the village of Wes
ton. The oldest inhabitant remembers 
John Angle, as be was usually called, as a 
very old man, and when Reeve Bull came 
to the village, oVer 30 years ages he then 
appeared as old as he was when he died. 
He stated some time before he died that 
he was 09 years of age, but this Is doubted. 
He was one of the first men to work on 
the constrution of the Grand Trunk Rail
way and had served in the Irish militia 
before he left County Armagh In Ireland. 
Latterly he has been doting, and a few 
days ago wandered off to the city, where 
he was put in jail, as a vagrant.

The two boys of James Dixon and Robt. 
Morrison of Etobicoke, aged 10 and 11, re
spectively. who were both Injured by the, 
accidental discharge of a gun, which Dixon 
let fall while putting on his 
pressing favorably under the care of

al1.A
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Turkish Marines on the Rampage.

Constantinople, Dec. 31.—Seventeen 
hundred disbanded Turkish marines 
made a hostile demonstration at the ar
senal on Tuesday, demanding their 
arears of pay. They received a por
tion of the money due them, and were 
then separated Into small bodies and 
sent to different ports of Anatolia.

r'FURNISS’ ENTERTAINMENT. 
"Polities Is great fun," once remarked 

Charles A. Dana to the late James <». 
Blaine. This Is certainly the view taken 
by Harry Furnlss, the famous English art
ist-entertainer, who gives in his "Humoirs i 
of Parliament*’ the amusing aide of*ill- 
tics and politicians, aa he has^uMfrve*' 
them during 16 years’, experience as nn nr 
1st and journalist In the British Par’ 
ment. As a relief from the recent str 
of a hen ted campaign, Americans will 
predate a humorous representation of s’ 
eminent statesmen as Gladstone, Sallsbv 
Chamberlain and Balfour aa they acte 
appear In the House of Commons or L 
Mr. Furnlss gives a monologue de 
tlon of n session of Parliament, 111' 
lug his bright stories and witty co 
with hundreds of his famous'■o 
sketches of men prominent In, p 
In Great Britain. These he ace 
with Impersonations of the varl< 
men. reproducing their tones, S' 

lk as tlier speak or enter a?
House of Commons and House 
whole forming a most dellg 
5tractive entertainment,

Ijondon, Dec. 31.—A St. Petersburg The entertainments take 
despatch to The Times pointa out as a1 Ma*-ey Hull 
peaceful omen that the Russian budget The eo .
for war and marine In 1897 shows no daifinor g. ___ ____
extra warlike credits.

Of

T -1I ZgThe Youge-Btreet TollgaSe#.
North Toronto shouted until It was hoarse 

last night at midnight, when the Yonae- 
etreet tollgates lay jacked up on their sides 
ready for carting away. There were prob
ably some 250 present, and the crowd In
cluded Reeve Hill and the Township Coun
cil, the Township Clerk, Councillor Harper, 
Chief Constable Lawrence and other offic
ials. In the throng also were a lot or 
farmers’ rigs, who, as soon as the gate* 
were cut o ffeven with the ground, drove 
through and back again over the former 
spot of the hated relics, shouting in fierce 
frenzy, while the crowd of on-lookers came 
out with cries of “Give me back mv 10 
cents” and "Pay your toll.” It didn t 
take long to load the tollhouses on trucks, 
and. then stopping only long enough to 
fill in the vacated holes, the procession, 
beaded by lanterns and Ed. Jackson's rig, 
which thug had the honor of having the 
first £ree ride through, passed up street, 
singing “Now the Tollgates Lie Moulding 
In th*> Ground.” to the old-time tune, and 
"Rule Britannia.” At the Davisvllie Hotel 
the procession halted and the S:O.E. din
ers rushed out and joined in the singing. 
Flerv speeches were made, men rung each 
others hands until exhausted, and then, 
after a drink to the cause. North Toronto 
went home to suck lozenges and wrapp hot 
compresses around Its throat.
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Fifteen Men Drowned.

London, Dec. 31.—The French coast
ing steamer Deux Freree from Fecamp 
for Calais has founderd in the Eng» 
llah Channel and her crew of 16 men 
drowned.
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&l v j-residence of John Vandevort was the An Rdneatlonlst Dead.
. London, Dec. 31.—Dr. Herbert Evans, 
principal "of the Bangor College, died 
here to-day.
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The Lnnradn at Gibraltar.

Gibraltar, Dec. 31.—The former Cu
ban filibustering steamer Laurada ar
rived here from Messina to-day. -.

TORONTO’S BUSIEST CORNER. &
An Augury ef Pence. » x

' \Thousands el Clllsens en Christmas Shop
ping Expeditions Pass This 

Corner Brery Day. /
J

THE LABOR ORGANIZATIONS i«tau iszar
.McGee Financial Ag.

F•A, '«

His Horse Fell When He Was 
Hunting

SIEGFRIED IN NEW Y
MorqnH or Sllco Dead. "Sl^gfried^’was^glven1 at'theTletroimîit»;.

London, Dec, 31.—George John Opera Hoùse last night before one of tho 
Browne, third Marquis of Sligo, Is dead, lamest audiences ever seen .n the opera 
He was bom In 1820, and succeeded In house. Every seat was taken and all tho 
less | standing room was occupied. The nssump-

tlon of Siegfried by Jean de Ueszke of 
Brunnhllde by Mme. Melba and oft Tne 

Rain In India. Wanderer by Edouard de Reazke, ffire* net
London, Dec. 31.—A Times despatch artists of the company, 0,'e "“,'.cvh

from Calcutta reports that there have Gorman Opera lma betm u Mg 
been raina varying from one-half to • “n<* „new departure, almost certain to be 
one and one-half Inches over a wide followed with eager watchfulness by pa- 
area, and a heavy ” snowfall in the trons of the art and habitues of ooera. 
Western Himalaya regions, which is The Mime of the occision, Herr von Hub- 
expected to produce rain In upper In- ^^«ajtranger^ who^d been lm-

condnerorwaa Anton Setd 
The production was In every way a great 

success. Jean de Reazke was the Particu
lar star of the occasion. His chief triumph 
artistically was In his mngn.ucent slngliu. 
his extraordinary mastery oi the vocai 
score his beautiful tone color, his poyn 
and his phrasing, which was In Itself a 
studv. lie held up the rede with ease and 
a marvelous strength. This also may be 
said of Edouard de Reszke. who, as Tile 
Wanderer, gave out a magninccnt wenltn 
of voice whose richness was a constant
dl?Mme Melba’™Bronnhllde was » brave nt- 
tenmt. and unmistakably an Intelligent of-
f°Tlie other narts of the opera were sat
isfactorily riven.

At all times the Junction of King and
It isYonge-streets presents a busy scene, 

to Toronto what “The Bank,” Regent-cir
cus and other centres of ’bus traffic are to 
Old London. It Is the converging point of 
the trolley lines east and west and north, 
and for the Union Station and the steam
boats. Specially thronged Is this corner 
during the height of the summer season. 
When thousands of citizens cross to the Is
land or repair to the wharves for other 
trips. It Is certainly a place where people 
"most do congregate.” And now, 
at the time of Christmas, when the 
big stores are thronged with purchasers 
and the decorated windows of the stores 
are such a potent attraction for young and 
old. King and Yonge-street corners are a 
scene replete with life. The stream of 
humanity tends thitherward, and hundreds 
here, laden with their Christmas and New 
Year’s presenteHtwalt their respective cars. 
Busier than any other spot, it Is a testi
mony to the efficient oversight of police 
and street railway officials that fewer acci
dents occur here, by comparison, than nt 
any other of the centre* of traffic. Most of 
those who have met with casualties here 
have been riders of bicycles. Why they do 

avoid this dangerous corner, or dis
mount, Is a thing which only the reckless 
bike-rider can understand. This corner Is 
a great place for studying life. The peri
patetic philosopher can ruminate 'on the 
characteristics and predilections of old 
men and matrons, youth and maiden, and, 
in fact, have ocular demonstrations of 
Shakespeare's Seven Ages of Man. May 
the time never come when grass shall grow 
on Toronto's busiest corner.

Will Takes Maad la the Ce alias Municipal 
Electrons—They Rave «neried the 

Candidate* and Gat Answers.
J ROOMS Ah

........................
rp HE OLD AND B 
JL corner Rlchmo 

sets the best table 
price. Merchants si 
find It the place to 
neatly and quickly 
stocked with choice 
Call and see nn. "

j #The Trades and Labor Council held a 
special meeting last might to take action 
on the replies of the different candidate* 
for Mayor, alderman and school trustee 
to the questions proposed by the Council 
at u former meeting. The question» sub
mitted were as follows:

1. All civic franchises to be controll
ed, and, where possible, owned and op
erated by the City Corporation as a 
part of civic administration. z

2. Thorough enforcement of city by
laws requiring the minimum wage of 
15 cents per hour to all corporation em
ployes, and the compulsory establish
ment of that rate in all contracts where 
the* Union Rate of Wages Bylaw does 

not apply; eight hours to constitute a 
day's work.

3. That in all work to be done for the 
city by contract or otherwise, the use 
of the union label be required as a 
guarantee of production by union work
men, and also so far as practicable all 
work be done by day labor In prefer
ence to the contract system.

4. The abolition of property qualifica
tion for office of alderman or other 
civic position.

5. That aldermen and school trustees be 
elected by cumulative 
ed constituencies.

0. That the working classes of this 
city be entitled to representatives upon 
all managing boards of institutions re
ceiving financial assistance 
city, snch as the Industrial Exhibition, 
High Schools, Mlmlco and Victoria In
dustrial Schools, the House of Industry, 
Public Library, hospitals, etc.

7. New Year's Day as the polling day 
for municipal elections.

8. Strict enforcement of sanitary and

mitts, are pro-< AND HE IS SERIOUSLY HURT
:

A Elobleeke School*.
Islington, Dor. 31.—(Special.)—In accord

ance with sections 13 to 23 of the Public 
School Act. the various school sections in 
all parts of the Township of Etobicoke 
met yesterday to receive reports and ap
point trustees.

8.8. No. 1 held Its meeting in the Mim- 
lco School house. W. H. Adamson, the re
tiring trustee, was re-appoluted. The 
treasurer reported a balance on hand of 
about $40 above this year's levy, which Is 
still on haml. The other trustees are E. 
Stock and J. H. Telfer.

S.S. No. 2 elected Charles Sllverthorne In 
PL“fernofT 0rth’. ,or, 32 years a trustee, 
"rDü^T,V1' J,onîï ln Pla"‘- of J. F. Brown. 
T. culhfim Is the other trustée.

S-8. No. 3 appointed Josepl Creech trus
tee In place of D. Clayton, who for 12 
years linn been on the board. This section 
has a balance on hand of 28c. T. Elliott 
was appointed secretary and Dr. E. Bull 
and Arthur Clayton auditors. /The other 
trustees are Richard Walker and Walter 
Ashman.

5.5. No. 7 re-elected William A. Wallis 
trn,‘0£v u The ot her» are Colin Cameron 
end Richard H. Kellam.

8.5. No. 8 held their meeting In Isllng-

dlng Is the eatlae."

: ■ vThe Horse Rolled Upon Him and Hq 
Was Unconscious for Hours.

MAar*

8. MAR. 
Licenses 

lag,. 589 Jarvis-!
H.( ■

1Qeebee lean 'el All Taken .
London, Dec. 3L—Bids for the loan 

of £664,480, three and a half per cent, 
bonds, solicited by the city of Quebec, 
/were cloeed to-day. The loan was not 
fully taken.

<!
>

•a Regaining Conielos«ie»s HI* Lordship 

Wished Is Be at Once Removed lo III 
Home. Fearmg that Hfs Wile, Formerly 
Hr» Hamiuersley of New York! Would 

Be Worried About Him - The Bog la

FIN.
n/TONEY TO LÔA 
1V1 lowest rates.
Mrrrltt & Shepley. 2

T OANS ON ENDOWÎï!tR\»v_ 
Jj Ufe Insurance policies of g 
panle». W. G. Mutton. Financial* 
1 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ITi «easts* Driven I» at Werlt.
London, Dec. 31.—A Dally News des- 

tonal* Kerry Keeps Moving, and More patch from Odessa reports that Cau- 
Treable Is Feared General Cable News, caslan brigands have raided a number

of Government magazines, securing 
London, Dec. 31—Lord William Ber- large quantities of arms and ammuni

tion.

ears.

-I

esford, husband of the Dowager Duch- 
of Marlborough, formerly Mrs. 

Hammersley of New York, was thrown 
from his horse while hunting yesterday 
and seriously Injured. He Is lying In

BUSINESS CARDS.
?ess Salvador Consul Dead.

London, Dec. 31.—Louis A. Campbell. 
Consul-General for the Republic of 
Salvador, died here yesterday.

THE WIZARD OF THE NILE.

jrON8IGB» SOLICIT 

Daniels has always attracted the public as I Ruction Mart, Hamlltoi 
a born low comedian; and in no instance has Bowermau & Co., Auctioneers, 
his fun been so laugh-compelling as ln his 
personation of the strapped magician, who 
turns Egypt topsy-turvy and resurrects a ^Cleopatra lu "The Wlsard of the 
Nile." Since It was last given here, this 
comic opera has rtsgn Into such celebrity 
that the Berilnese and Viennese have been 
Infested, and von now hear of It on tne 
Continent as "Der Zauberer Vom Nil.” on 
Its way to Beyreuth and Cairo. Wouldn t 
It turn Wagner on the other side, if It 
should displace hi* own stupendous 
"'rrilogy”? Perhaps it will, when they im
port Daniels to pull them away from thylr 
Rhine legends, their inverted method, of 
speech, and their profound contemplative 
spirit. The Wizard is to be seen for the 
hrat time in Toronto on Monday night nt 
the Grand Opera House, and will 
ed In his ledgerdemaln by a large core* of 

Returns for D. e-mber From Ike Respective urtlxtft. One of the newest. Miss Edna 
<l,y <>«,ter!e*. Thornton. 1h a very handsome woman, a*

3 she should be as Cleopatra, and a charm-
The mortality returns from the city cerne- lug vocalist. She Is a California product 

tories for December show an Increase of and. Is abundant for the role.
42. compared with the previous month.
There Is a marked decrease, however. In

^ COTCH FANCIES. FROM 
O ed and prize-^winning, stock;
street.

8add#*n Deaths ln Buffalo.
Buffalo, Dec. 31.—A woman, 50 years a critical condition.
e ggawftsuffg :: « wswr.

S'cloSf^à b^that

was due to weakness of the heart while taking a fence at Dorking, Sur- proved successful. Mr. Meredith is
.juiLri bv excessive drinking. Her rey, and rolled upon him, cutting a nearly seventy years of age.
name Is not known. ,<*fP ftrah in his forehead and, it Is

Frank H. Walker, 60 years of age, Said, breaking several of his ribs, 
only a few weeks in the city, former remained unconscious for a number or Paris, Dec. 31.—M. Antoine Ernest
place of residence unknown, wa» hours after the fall. After regaining Herbert, the artist and member of the
found dead in hia bed In a. boarding consciousness Lord William expressed institute, has been made a grand offi- 
houee this morning. Heart failure, la desire to get to hte home at Deepdene cer of the Legion of Honor. He has

as soon as possible, lest his wife, who been a commander of the Legion since 
iis on the eve of accouchement, should 1874. M. Herbert was bom in 1817.

z-jsr&ssïïsxx issra « a1

ss-<$KLl «-a»»» "*"•**“• '»*«
morning and taken to Buffalo. He was 
charged with misappropriation of $722 
belonging to the company. The arrest 
created a sensation on account of the
high social and business standing of xhe Bog In < ounly Kerry Keeps Slipping 
the accused. Mr. Root is secr®^ff J and Dore Trouble I» Feared.

Md^tre^u^of UreWheat- Dublin, Dec. 31.—The landslide which (lie deaths from contagious diseases. The 
secretary and treasurer o-r tne wneai - respective returns, compared with tlie pre-
land Land Plaster Company, and for- occurred near Rathmore, County Ker- vIo^8 lni)Uth, are as follow»: 
merly connected with the Retsof Min- ryf on Monday has not yet subsided. Dec. Nov.
ing Company and the Lehigh Salt rphe t>og. j.s again moving toward the St.' James’
Mining Company. He-.holds p^anY 'river, and there are fears of a further Michael s............
other positions of honor Mid trust and Bllding of lhe hlll behind it. ï'™rfH ................
has long been considered one of the ----------- iro pe.t
staunch young men of the town. x„, tar4lHHl tnrrlga,, Yeti Humbert ai" . "

Rome, Dec. 31.—Inquiry at the Vati-

t
If 1 eredllh Under the Surgeons.vote end group-

ADAMZ 
ADZ

■
T> ICYCLB8 BOUGHT AT B 
JJ & Munson’s, 211 Yonge 
postal.,

-r» 1CYCLB8 STORED, 1> 
13 repaired ; money ad ran* 
A Munson, 211 Yonge-street.

y TOR AGE—BEST AND 0) 
O clfy. Iveeter Storage l 
dlna-ayenue.

s.from the I

llci berl Honored.He* è

#
:WJ 1. WHARIN, ACC0 

TT Books posted mod B 
roll acted, KR4 Adelaide

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY 
JL for sale at the Royal I 

stand, Hymlltoa.

A K VILLE DAIRY-478 
V guaranteed par* fermer! 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole.

Charles R. Reel Arrested.J has been our most successful ( > 
11 year. During the past score I * 
J : of years this business has been <1
• steadily growing bigger and J1 
5 more liberal until to-day we ! ; 
5 are the biggest in Canada. J [
• Twenty years ago this busi- ] ( 
( ► ness was started (by its pres- | \ 
1 * ent manager) in a little 8x lot
< | office not far from its present ( > 
J : position. To-day we occupy 11 
jj 25,000 square feet of floor * * 
^ | space and are looking for j : 
4 ► more. The store is not large ! ( 
I \ enoi^h for the business. How J ^
• was this enormous growth \ \
< J accomplished ? By ever- j i
• J lastingly sticking to business, < 1 
j | studying the wants of our I > 
( | tens of thousands of regular < | 
I i customers, giving them the 1 [ 
I ) best goods for the very low- ] ! 
I ► est prices, and putting the j ( 
( ) poor man on a level with the , | 
1 ► millionaire, by giving him 4 > 
1 * credit at cash prices. If you ( >
• ’ want bargains, watch our i 1 
J j opening ads of

eoontefactory* laws in this city.
It might be of interest to note that both 

candidates answered
IX CR EA SED DE A TU H A TE. be axnlet-

of the Mayoralty 
"yes” to numbers 1. 2. 4. 5, 6. 7 and 8. 
To No. 3 Mayor Fleming answered that he 
would encourage union work in every way 
pcssible, but could give no full answers 
without a discussion of the subject with 
the Trades and Labor Council. Aid. Mc- 
Murrieh answered No. 3, stating that while 
he favored the employment of both unloft 
and non-union men, yet he would give fair 
treatment and union wages to all.

Of the 91 candidates asked. 45 answered. 
Thev all favored a majority of the clauses.

It was decided to concisely tabulate the 
answers and distribute 10.000 pamphlets 
containing them throughout the city be
fore polling day. Delegate Holmes stated 
that Dr. Hunter, one of the school trustee 
candidates in Ward 0. had expressed him
self In favor of manual training In the 
public Schools, while Mr. Godfrey was op- 
prsed to the idea. Accordingly, on motion 
of Mr. Holmes. It was resolved to distri
bute 2000 special circulars iri^Ward 0 op
posing the candidature of the doctor for 
his stand on the matter. #

U-*
It was when he wxls taken home.

zO KXEltA L CABLE XEtfS.

t
“THE MANDARIN” TO-DAY.

j,ast night another large audience witness
ed the performance of DeKoven & Smith’s 
comic opera, "The Mandarin." at the Prin
cess Theatre. It was a very enthusiastic 
gathering, as there were many encores, the 
“Parasol Dance” ns usual coming In for 
the lion's share of applause. The company 
Is nn exceptionally good one and the opera 
most handsomely staged and well worth 
hearing. There will be n special matinee 
this afternoon and to-night Mr. Reginald 
DeKoven will conduct the orchestra.

NERVO' 
DEBILI' >
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VI 10 I<MI Vital Hv, Kicks I 

Lo** Of Fewer. Drnls tm I 
•Il fcc saluai Losses »e*>ftv«Allrsrd Floe to Kill Rhode*.

Capetown, Dec. 31.—The Cape Times can concerning the report that Arch- 
to-day publishes the details of an al- bishop Corrigan of NeXv York was soon 
leged plot on the part of German rest- to be elevated to the Cardinalate has 
dents of the Transvaal to wreck the encited the information that none of the 
train on which Cecil Rhodes recently p0pe’s entourage expects that the a.p 
traveled to the coast on his way to point ment will be made. The Jesuit 
England. The scene of the alleged at- eiement in the Sacred College is favor- 
tempi is located 300 miles north of at>ie to the Archbishop’s promotion, il 
Capetown. The story is not confirm- ls saldf but Cardinal Rampolla, the

Papal Secretary of State, is opposed to 
, . . __A .. it. not for» personal reasons, but solely

frSu””o^naû? person, « «n.tltméd that because of the slgmlflcance which the 
the lekst Indulgence Is followed by attacks opposing party in the College of Car
ol? cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These dînais would attach to the appointment, 
persons are not awaiv that they can in- Furthermore, it is said at the Vatican 
dulge to their heart’* content If they have that the nomination of any new Car
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog * dinal at the present time iâ extremely 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will unllkelv 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure umiKeiy. 
for all summer complalnta cd i

223 181 > iby
The Waba*h Railroad ■HAZELTOM’S VITA.One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mot liar Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little cue.

,,
With its superb and magnificent 
through car service, is now acknow
ledged to be the most perfect railway 
system in" the world. It Is the great 
winter tourist route to the south and 
west,including the famous Hot Springs 
of Arkansas. Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
the New World; Texas and California,

jAddress enclosing 8e suunp foi*

J. E. HAZELTThe Bine Cel Kehhrry.
Kansas City, Dec. 31.—John Kennedy 

arrested here this morning, by Bpe-

Ashl'ng fer e Receiver.
Auburn, Me., Dec. 31.—Bank Examin

er Tlmberlake has filed a bill ln equity 
against the American Banking and

_________ Trust Company of this city, asking
the land of sunshine and flowers. Pas- that a receiver be appointed, 
sengers going by the Wabash reach 
their destination hours In advance _of 
other Unes. -, .
special, leaving Chicago every Wed
nesday and Saturday at 6 p.m., and St. |
Louis same evening at 9 p.m., reaching ;
Los Angeles in Just three days. This
is the best i---------  ------------------------------------------ --------------------
tence. Full particulars from any rail- lnllfld ,ugar4x>ated pills, which tear you all to 
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast cor- 

King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

vGraduated Pharmacist, 308 Yoi 
Toronto, Oat.

1 was
clal Agent Byrne, of the United States 
Express Company of Buffalo, and De
tective Cain of Chicago, charged with 
„eing the leader of a gang of bandits 
who held up and robbed a Chicago and 
Alton train in Blue Cut on the night 
of Dfcc. 23. Kennedy was "sweated ’ 
by the officials all day, but refused to 
give any Information. * The officers 
state the evidence against him Is con
clusive. He has been committed to 
Jail.

ed.

I

g
FOR SALEThe Wabash Santa Fe

'n............ -, No Gripe
California service In exls- When you take Hood’s Pilla ThehlfcokW

'0 HOTEL, . 
party, Fur
rrmedlatt

AMEF 
STAT I ' 
and LI 
sesslo

#
I Sew Yrar*» llonon i •

ills Fire at Worcester. | London, Dec. 31.—Among tjioee upon
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 31.-The most <11*. whom the Queen will confer New 

astroun tire' of the year, with one exerp- Year’s honors are Sir Joseph Lister, 
tlon. In this city, broke out at 3 o’clock Surgeon Extraordinary to the Queen, ! ner

IHElill1 ISflSîEii ksüüssi
$100,000 and Is largely covered by Insttr-, the Royal Society of Canada, who will |

be knighted.

0 0 toplaças, are not In it with Hood’a Easy to take0 0

Hood’s0 Hard Ties* in Bwffalo.
Buffalo Dec. 31.—Poor-master Arnold 

called on the Mayor to-day and in
formed him that the condition of the 
poor was worse than ever before. He 
has 612 more families on his books re
ceiving city aid than he had a.t tma 
time last year. ______

00
J | Same to you and many of ’em.

Opt
Rert

0 and easy to operate. Is true 
of Hood’s PIUs, ^rhlch are PillsESDEFIllieCO.0 C0D^ Mutton ^ots higher, ”P date In every respect

— "SRim ^rrfl»k‘» WJfn7 is rMTSTaTHut
Stcckhoim, Dec. 31.—The will of Al- Feb. 6.98. March 7.05, April 7.13, May 7.20, ^iw, yni^R t.ts ^ JiuuQ<|Élai 

fred Nobel, the Swedish engineer, who ; June 7.25. _____________ — -------- —a- i 7

J : &

;1 J I
Men who'suffer from mental wor- j. 

ry and overwork will find prompt re- i 
lief ln Miller’s Compound Iron Pills. . 
oo doses. 26c.

ance.0 New York. •elect fro 
Caoadn lr H 
Call nod 1

Limited,
1» YONGE STREET.

I0 John Espoy Browned
Keswick, Ont, Dec. 31.—Johnnie Eepey, 

a boy 14 rears ef age. was drowned near 
here while skating to-day.
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